


ExcEllEncE in mEdicinE, 
ExcEllEncE in luxury
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Health check-up &  
rehabilitation Programs 
at max Grundig clinic 
 
Long-standing experience, absolute precision, utmost 
discretion and unparalleled comfort is what the Max  
Grundig Clinic is famous for around the world. We take  
our inspiration giving our best for the patient from the  
wise words of Arthur Schopenhauer: “Health is not  
everything, but without health, everything is nothing.”

Our outstanding expert team offers cutting-edge  
knowledge in all signif icant health f ields such as  
internal medicine, orthopedics, gastroenterology,  
oncology and radiology, to only name a few 

HEaltH is not EvEry tHinG, 
but witHout HEaltH, 

EvEry tHinG is notHinG.

cuttinG-EdGE  
knowlEdGE in  
all siGnificant 
HEaltH fiElds



Health check-up 
 
You only have one body – and we want to help you keep it  
healthy. At our ultra-modern equipped Check-up Centre,  
we offer excellence from one to three days. Choose from our 
range of check-up programs from comprehensive Silver (1 day)  
to Gold (2 days) to Platinum (3 days) exams and tests  
tailored to your specif ic needs.

Of course, our radiology center uses only the latest  
state-of-the-art imaging devices to provide precise  
diagnosis in a very short time, for example Siemens  
MRI Scanner (3.0 Tesla) and Siemens CT Scanner (128 slice) 

our cHEck-uP ProGrams – 
wE don’t do avEraGE

• Comprehensive health 
assessment and medical 
history review

• Full range of preventive 
screening tests 

• Review of medications  
and immunizations

• Lifestyle assessment
•�One-on-one review with 

your personal executive 
health physician

•�Optional executive health 
services (based on the 
program you choose)



rehabilitation Program 
 
Whether you want to recover from surgery or a past  
disease or just need time off to focus on your health  
– our tailored rehabilitation programs are the right  
choice. You have daily one-on-one appointments with  
your personal physician, undergo diagnostics and  
have your own tailored physical therapy program with 
personal trainers. 

Our rehabilitation programs are available from seven-
day-stays at Max Grundig Clinic and can be extended 
based upon your needs 

GEttinG s tronGEr 
day by day – rEcovEr 

and rEl ax in an
outs tandinG location
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about max Grundig clinic 
 
Our concept combines modern internal medical care in preven-
tion, primary care and rehabilitation with an understanding 
of how the body and spirit interact. The unique location in the 
Black Forest and the ambiance of a top-class hotel create the 
ideal atmosphere for convalescence, relaxation and reorientation.  
Board certif ied experts in internal medicine and additional  
subspecialties work together under one roof and hand in hand.  
The treatment concept at Max Grundig Clinic focuses on the  
human being as a whole – caring for a person‘s physical, psycho-
logical and social facets. In addition to the thorough evaluation  
and treatment of acute symptoms, our medical approach also  
includes gaining a detailed picture of your overall condition with 
the goal of long-term health 

EvEry tHinG  
undEr onE roof
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accommodation 
 
Enjoy accommodation in one of our spacious single  
or double rooms or luxury suites. You will feel like a  
hotel guest with around-the-clock medical care and  
excellent full board (breakfast, lunch and dinner) 

at firs t Gl ancE,  
a luxury HotEl
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tradition 
The cuckoo clock doesn‘t have anything to do  
with Switzerland - in fact, it originates from  
Germany‘s Black Forest region. Today, it is 
the favourite souvenir of travelers in Germany, 
Switzerland and Austria. And it has become 
a cultural icon of Germany.

History 
Strasbourg in France  
is one of the most  
beautiful cities in the  
world. The whole city  
centre of Strasbourg  
has been declared world  
cultural heritage by  
the UNESCO because 
of its picturesque  
architecture.

Hiking  
Hiking, walking and trekking  
have been part of the Black  
Forest’s history for more than  
100 years. We have more hiking  
possibilities than anywhere else  
in Europe.

Glistening white  
Take a deep breath of fresh winter  
air on prepared winter hiking trails  
and more than 63 kilometers of 
slopes. A white winter forest and  
the admirable mountains of the  
Black Forest offering the perfect  
landscape for snowshoeing and  
skiing. wE arE situatEd riGHt in tHE 

middlE of onE of tHE mos t 
dEliGHtful cultural l andscaPEs 

in tHE world 

Gourmet cuisine 
More than 300 restaurants in Germany  
offer Michelin-starred cuisine. And a lot  
of them are located in the Black Forest,  
especially in the small village of Baiersbronn.  
Their concepts range from inspired new  
takes on simple and regional classics to  
new creations incorporating international 
influences. 

wild magic 
You must have seen Germany‘s  
highest waterfalls in Triberg!  
Foaming and roaring, the water 
plunges 163 meters into the deep. 
You also need to visit the wild  
and romantic creek valley of the  
Geroldsau Waterfalls with its  
shady woodland gorge.

adventure 
Flying over the Black  
Forest f ir trees for 570  
meters at heights of  
up to 83 meters – the  
“Black Forest Hirsch- 
grund Zip Line Area”  
promises a unique com-
bination of nature and 
nerve-jangling thrills. 

the beauty of nature  
Experience nature with all of your senses.  
In the Black Forest, nature is not just a  
backdrop to your residence – you can be  
sure that experiencing the great outdoors  
will be the main event. 



brEatHE frEsH air, 
fEEl tHE calm and Enjoy 

tHE GrEat visibilit y 

Enjoy 
tHE uniquE

bl ack forEs t



max GrundiG did not HavE  
a HosPital in mind wHEn HE 
foundEd our clinic 

HE wantEd to crEatE a  
discrEEt Pl acE tHat offErs 
morE timE for HEaltHcarE  

at tHE HiGHEs t lEvEl 



the international department  
of max Grundig clinic 

We look after the specif ic needs of our foreign patients. To facili-
tate a smooth and pleasant stay at our clinic, our International  
Department offers to manage all aspects of your stay with us – 
from reservations, booking travel arrangements and arrival,  
to initial diagnostics, treatment, arrangements for dietary  
requirements, on-site translators, excursion programs, services 
for companions and much more 

For bookings or detailed information about our check-up  
and rehabilitation programs please contact our International  
Department directly at +49 7226 54-401 or 
international@max-grundig-klinik.de. 
We are happy to assist you in every way. 

wE want to assis t  
you in EvEry way



visit the summer capital 
 
Baden-Baden with its famous Casino offers a diverse range of 
services and events for connoisseurs of culture, entertainment 
and society. In the area surrounding Max Grundig Clinic, 
there are countless options for sports and leisure activities, 
including hiking, golf, horseback riding, and skiing in winter.

Our guest services will be happy to discuss details and  
arrange your activities  

badEn-badEn is morE  
tHan a cit y –  badEn-badEn  

is  a way of lifE.
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our PatiEnt carE sErvicEs  
arE avail ablE to arranGE  
individualizEd cultural  
and otHEr rEcrEational  

activitiEs for you. 

wE carE  
for you



Clinic for Internal and Psychosomatic Medicine  
Check-up and Radiology Centre

Schwarzwaldhochstrasse 1, 77815 Bühl 
Telephone: +49 7226 54-0 
Telefax: +49 7226 54-509 
E-Mail: info@max-grundig-klinik.de 
www.max-grundig-klinik.de 

wE arE lookinG  
forward to wElcominG  

you as our GuEs t.
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